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Members of Commission
Heartily Applaud Exhi

bition by Soldiers

THROUGH ARLINGTON

Sightseeing Ends at Noon and

Part Takes Lunoheonfrat

Wilson Home

The members of the honorary
commercial commission of Japan

their second days slgbtseejag

in the Capital by witnessing this

morning at Fort Myer a specially tuv
ranged horsemanship add
drill by Troops B and C of
Fifteenth Cavalry and Battery D
the Field Artillery

A tour of Arlington Cemetery
and the post followed represent-

atives of the two civic bodies of
Washington continuing their func-

tion as guides and entertainers By
1 oclock the visitors with a bury
and instructive morning behind
them were quite ready for lunch
eon tendered by Assistant Secretary
of State and Huntington Wil-

son the first of the purely social af-

fairs to in their honor
MORE SIGHTSEEING

is to be another round of
BightQiing later in the day which

a tour of the National
JBoIlowed this ot h r a

Bhprt roooptlon at the M
Building and a rocoptlon and private

J3 t tJhj Art gallery

anthjssiesflic aud
ionoo than the Oriental one this
XQQnyiag A fair sprinkling of
Washingtonians also were on hand
for the dual purpose of witnessing
the drill and observing the leading
commercial men of Japan

Throughout the three drills the
arapanoee visitors gave forth spas
rnodic outbursts of applause and sat
as entranced a haft smile
of wonderment and appreciation on

usually immobile features
Sblbusawa Applauds

MAt eaali recurring of horseman
pWp by the khakiclad soldiers the
lababby hands of Shibusawa who
f at MI the very front seat would ap
jia d vigorously The baroness Joined
In and was in turn by the
jfortyr j an dad women who constitute
the party

The drills cooeWloring that theee were
ftrot of the noaoon and that the

BOldletB were therefore jwt a little
stiff TomarkaMsr aueoaaeful At
their conclusion Shlbuoawa ap
preaobed Col Joseph Gtmrd and Mid

It to a most remarkable drill and I
feel honored that we have been

to witness It I wrap you to
convey our appreciation and oorapll-
ijnente to the participants and to aosapt

thanks and congratulations

JAPANESE VISITORS

SEE CAVALRY DRILL
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Gives Souvenir
SCho bars remarks were Interpreted

for Getonol Garrard who briefly ex-
pressed his thanks Baron Shibusawa
than drew from an inner pocket a tiny
gtd medal souvenir which he planed
upon else ookmeri coat yra Garrard

Continued on Seventh Page

WEATHER REPORTT-

he disturbance that occupied the
MJoslseippi valley Monday morning
moved northeastward over the up-

per lakes and is now central north of
bay The rain area that has
this disturbance now extends

frost tfce eastern lake over the
east Gulf and the Interior of the middle
hind south Atlantic States

The winds along the middle Atlantic
coast moderate to brisk w on the
eeuth Atlantic onset moderate
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BUT FUSION BOARD

Hearst and Bannard Say
They Will Be Satisfied

With Half Victory

VOTES COME FAST
IN EARLY HOURS

Tammany It Is Said Concedes One
Assmbily District tb the G O P

Frauds Are

By J C WELLIVER
NEW PORK Nov 2 It is not what

would ho nailed ideal election weather
the country but it comes near It
a city It tried to rain lii

the morning and qontinued murky and
threatening Just the sort of weather
ip keep the silk stockings away from
tike golf links and the proletariat from
talcing advantage of the vacation to go-

on pienlos AH the authorities agreed
ths it is the of day to get out a

vote
The party managers exhausted their

resources of audacity and assurances
evening hi their forecasts and to

day they decline to predict anything ex-

cept th t they feel fine There was a
notable of the stock
confidence toward Tammany but it
related solely to the mayor The Hall is j

stilt much worried abjnit the
of losing county azid borough
and smajorlty lhft board of oatl
matos TV

Is What
Them is small doubt that if Tammany

vfteots Gfeynor and the board of
estimate carries the Banna and
Hearst people wilt promptly declare that
they get what they were lighting fpr
and all ever hoped for ajfe they
will probably be honest abottt

Incidentally If they get jfatii

phased on the map se a real live effec-
thro polltieiaa a man to be reckoned
with among the big ones is the
rasa who sot tip this job more than any-
body else and if he wins there wilt be
flags flying in old New Yerk State
Parsons is on the trail of upState lead
fn who made the TammanyCannon
deal at Washington last winter

Parsons Will Grow
If ho wins half a victory In New York

city ho will be the overshadowing loyal
boss of the State He and Hughes will
be shape to clean out the upState
patrons ate they will do it Hughes
stands t wlir his great tight for direct

largely because the Demo
craw nominated candidates for as-
semblymen all over the State who are
pledged to the proposal

by taking such a position open-
ly have forced Republican opponents
to take a like position The result

tiN success of the direct primary
law to regarded as assured If by a
chance it to beaten then everybody
thinks Hughes will get another term
and rather than risk that the upState

will let him and Parsons have

Incidentally Parsons as the biggest
boss in New York would be a new and
greater power in the light on Cannon
which he has Joined he would bo able

which baa heretofore been abjectly
loyal to Cannon

Votes Come Fast
But about the election today The

votes came very fast in the early
hours

FOR MAYOR
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At 11 oclock they said at Republican
headquarters that the Tammany leads
in the Thirtynrst assembly district had
conceded district to Bannard Fouryears ago it went for Hearst by aDO or
more At Tammany Hall they said
their district leader had said no such
thing

There was general quiet at the polls
The signature law did not cause half
the trouble expected of Under this
law on registering one must sign hisname he votes he mustsign again and the two signaturesmust stand comparison and appearIdentical cost vastly timethan was If there is anygreat fraudulent vote it had not madeknown up to 2 oclock

Polls Open at 6
The polls opened at to stay open

until 5 oclock The Tammany people
sent out a great lot Of precinct workers
with badges on who very off-
iciously tcfcfc charge of the Hearst

at the polling places and to inquir
ing Hearotites showed just how to vote
for Hearst namely in the Independence
League column which is not the Hearst
column at all this year the league had

stolen by Murphy and the
Civic Alliance being the Hearst party

The Hearst people got early try
ins to stop of thing and at U
oclock believed well
cleaned out the fakers They hardto wet some arrests but the
offense doesnt seem to be reached by
the law The ten commandments pres-
ent about the only law against
this town

Betting today wee going on att to 1 on Gaynor as not
the noW The Qaynor odds were forceda little for a time last night butthey sprung up again today

Not Much Betting
However there i not much betting

The truth Is that betting has pretty
Mteh fallen into disrepute with the

Continued pa Page Thirteen
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SENTENCE FOR SAMUEL GOMPERS
IS UPHELD BY THE COURT OF APPEALS

JAIL

Upper Picture Samuel Gompers President A F of L Lower
Morrison Secretary

PictureFrank

Expression of Regret Over
Byrnes Death Sent to

Army Men

The ArrayWavy football game ono
of the classics of the gridiron season
wilt not be played this fall

When the West Point authorities
on Sunday evening that the con-

test be canceled out of respect to Cadet
Byrne who died as a result of injuries
received in the game with Harvard
there was some Itttlo surprise in cer-

tain quarters and it was believed
would make a request that the

decision be reconsidered
Navy Acquiesces-

At the Navy Department this morning
however It was learned that the depart-
ment would take no action on the mat
ter until It had been officially reported
and in the meantime the superintendent-
of Annapolis will wire the commandant
of cadets at West Point expressing re
gret over the untimely death of the
army player and agreeing that under
the conditions the game be called off

While none of the executives of either
of the departments would agree to dis-

cuss the matter of cancellation It
seemed to be the opinon that had it

Continued on Page Thirteen
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MA IN FLIGHT

Dispatch From Bhrefield
Says Nicaraguan Capital

Has Fallen

NEW ORLUAlfS La Nov 2 A ells
patch from Bluenelds today says
Managua capital of 1s In

provisional govern-
ment and that isfleeing for his lifereport has not book con
firmed

KILLS HIS CELLMATE
WITH AN IRON BAR

V

Frederick Cook Prisoner in

Penitentiary Com

mits Murder
QUENTIN Calf Nov 2 Fred-

erick Cook serving a life term in SanQuentin for murdering his wife
In Los Angeles an ironbar at Henry Mayer pie coil matea term for arson killing himinstantly

two men were working in alonely part of the and be

DECLINES PRINCETON CHAIR
PITTSBURG Nov 1 The Rev Dr

L McEwan pastor of the ThirdPresbyterian and one of Plttsburgs most prominent ministers has
declined the offer of the chair of homl
Utica In Princeton Theological Seminary

RUMOR DECLARES
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JOHN MITCHELL

Republicans and Democrats
Have Exciting Times in

BALTIMORE fi V B Balloting
in ell of the at Maryland to
proceeding today without serious
difficulty according to reports from all
sections of the State

A State comptroller and a new
Legislature is to be elected but they are
of little interest with the die
franchtBtng amendment which tt aimed
at the negro

There IB no lack of excitement especi-
ally In the Wilson law counties M the
result of the efforts of the Republi
can to checkmate Democratic trickery
In many of the counties apparently the
Republicans have succeeded In beating
the Democrats at their own game

In Charles for inotcupce efforts were
made at the last minute to substitute
new trick ballots for the original trick
tickets but this prevented the
Republicans en masse simply

the Democrats
Over in Queen Anne county the

Democrats succeeded in substituting
new ballots at Ute teat minute but the
Republicans and Independents got to
work early this corralled
their voters and how to
mark the new ticket

In the Wilson law comities the im-

mense of the ballot is operating
to make the voting slow nad to ham
per the voters many of whom ap-

parently are marking only a few
names and letting the rest of the
ticket go Also the also of the bal-
lot is making Democrats uisgusted
for mahy are fearful losing their
vote owing to inability to ivid tine
ticket properly This last contingency
was counted upon to disfranchise
many negroes but does not seem to
have beet very effective

Everywhere in Baltimore a heavy
morning vote was polled In some local
ities the amendment advocates were dis-
couraged by reliable information that
the breweries and the saloons were hit-
ting the amendment hard In other lo-

calities they were buoyed up by assur-
ances that Republicans had voted for
the amendment organ
izatlon is rather serene confident of
the intent of a great majority of the
voters to disapprove the franchise
measure

No section of the city shows the
slightest abatement of interest in the

Voters are pouring out every
where Down in the Third ward where
Interest was supposed to be especially
keen because of the foreignborn ele
ment residing there half the registered
vote was in the box at 11 oclock In
the Twelfth and Fifteenth wards where
there is no foreignborn vote the bal
lots were as proportionately numerous
Interest was lagging

TRICKERY AT POLLS

EXCITES MARYLAND
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WATCH TIMES STEREOPTICON SCREENS
In Front of Mvnsey Building for

C RETURNS BY TELEPHONE
i ANYONE WHO GALLS UP

ELECTION
j MOVING PICTURES WILL

ALSO BE SHOWN RETURNS
TIMES TONIGHT
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HELD IN CONTEMPT
BY HIGHEST BENCH

IN THE DISTRICT
Mitchell and Morrison Also Must Serve Time Accord

iag to the Opinion Handed Down
by Two Judges

CHIEF JUSTICE SHEPARD WRITES
OUT THE DISSENTING OPINION

Justices Van Orsdel and Robb Agree in Sustaining
of Lower Court Question of Free Speech Is

Be Appealed to Supreme Bench

In an opinion sweeping in its terms the Court of Ap
peals of the District of Columbia today affirmed the judg-
ment xof Justice Wright of the Supreme Court of the Dis
trict of Columbia in imposing jail sentences on President
Gompers Vice President Mitchell and Secretary Morrison
of the American Federation of Labor for contempt of court
in violating the injunction in the Bucks Stove and Range
case

These sentences were Gompers one year Mitchell
nine months Morrison six months

WILL CARRY APPEAL
President Gompers had already declared that if the decision of the

Court of Appeals should go against him and his associates the case
would be carried up promptly to the Supreme Court of the United

StatesPresident
Gompers and Vice President Mitchell are out of town

having gone to Toronto to prepare for the forfhcormgg anjjual conven-
tion of the American federation of

Morrison is in the city but was not atJiis office when the
i opinion was handed down All three are under bond
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Home of Deatons Widow
Where Troops Stayed Is
Destroyed Wires Cut

LEXINGTON Ky Nov 2 The home
of Mrs Deaton wose husband
was killed by Ed Callahand men twelve
years ago and where the stolen ballots-
to be used In todays election in the
CrockettsviHe precinct were secreted
was burned last night

Mrs Doaton was feeding the Lexing-
ton State Militia sent there to con
duct the election

The telephone wires on both sides of
Crockettsvllle have been cut the news

brought Into Jackson this morn-
ing by of Callahan who are
working against his reelection as shor-
iff

CLASHES OCCUR
IN PHILADELPHIA

BREATHITT COUNTY

BALLOTS BURNED
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Violence Marks Voting in City of

Brotherly
Cast Early

PHILADELPHIA Nov 2 Up-

ward of onethird of the whole num-
ber of registered voters had cast their
ballots within two hours after the
opening of the polls today

Not in years has there been such a
keen display of interest in an elec-
tion Both the organization and re-

form elements have the polls manned
by scores of workers

That the the
workers of the two at the polls
is the bitterest in years was demon
strated early in the day by exhibi
tions of violence throughout the city
especially in the river wards Many
clashes none of which were
serious but they indicated the

of the whole situation and lia
bility of graver outbreaks as the vot-
ing progresses

interest centers on the hot
fight for district attorney between
D Clarence Gibboney the reform

and Samuel P Rolan the or
candidate Samuel Croth

ers chairman of the reform William
Penn party today reiterated that Gib

get 60000 majerity while

will be 60000

TWO MORE HEARINGS
ON FORM OF RULE

There will be two more hear-
ings before the committee of the Cham
ber of Commerce on the proposed

in the form of government of
the District before that body makes a
recommendation regarding the attitude
to be taken by the Chamber

At a meeting of the members of the
committee last it was decided to
hold one more hearing and probably

A report will then be drawn up

Piper is a product of the
finest material best

and most skilled labor in the to
nbacco world

LoveBallots

t

the Republican leaders claim Rolan

nl ht

nd submitted to the general cqtmttea
on and leglalatlon
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VAN ORSDELS OPINION
As In the case of the decision-

on the appeal from civil In
junction signed by Justice Gould
three opinions were handed down
this morning Justice Josiah Van
Orsdel writing the opinion of the
court Justice Robb concurring In
a short opinion and Chief Justice
Shepard dissenting

Principle Involved
Individual Interests Justice Van

Orsdel said dwindle Into insignificance
when compared with the higher prin
ciple involved to thle cause The

issue is whether the constitu-
tional agencies of government shall be
obeyed or defied The mere fact that
the defendants are the officers ot or-
ganized labor In America Import
ance to the cause and adds to the grav-
ity of the situation but it should not be
permitted to Influence the result If an
organization of citizens however large
may disobey the mandates of the court
the same reasoning would render them
subject to Individual defiance The one
has no greater right in the eyes of the
law than the other Both are subject-
to the law and neither are above it

Importance of Case
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sense of the far
reaching Importance of this case Three
distinguished citizens leaders In a great
cause for the improvement and uplift
of their fellowmen with a larger fol-
lowing probably than was over mar-
shaled under a single leadership In any
philanthropic movement are at the bar
of justice to answer the charge of

an order of a court of the
United States

position which the defendants have at
tained but their intelligence forbids
any inference or conclusion that the
acts charged were committed by them
in ignorance of their duty to the courts
of their country hens that excuse
cannot be advanced wt convincing

forceThe
solo question before us is the

guilt or innocence of the defendants
The high distinction which tbjy have
attained the fairness or unfairness of

and the larger organisation to which it
belongs the aQuratactursrs
Association are not matters to be here
considered

Cannot Meiify
Neither are we as a court of

permitted to modify or extenuate
the penalty imposed

The inherent power of UM court to
preserve an orderly administration of
its affairs and to enforce its orders
and decrees has always boon recog
jpized In instances as In the
case at bar punUttmont for contempt-
is the only meane by which the court
can enforce its lawful decrees With
a proper excretes of tide power the
purpose of lit creation and organisation-
is made effective without its it would

have a deep

ref
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